
hOT AIr BaLLoON ADvENtURe StORiES - tEAcHInG gUIdE 

ReADiNG ALoUD ANd TaLKiNG POiNTs FoR tEAcHErS - tHE STaRT OF SOmEThINg BiG 

PaGE QuEStIOn AuTHoR’s ThOUgHTs

Cover up the bottom half of 
the second page. 

Do you see the change in their 
expressions from this 
illustration to the next? Why 
might they be looking worried? 


Reveal next picture.

They didn’t think about the tree, 
they were so excited to be taking 
off with the balloon!

“This is way more exciting. 
Come on, let’s try again.”

Ask the class - do you think 
they should try again? What 
should they do differently this 
time?

Check the wind direction. 

Move to the correct side of the 
tree. 

Check for any other obstacles 
that will prevent take-off.

What do you think the people 
on the top of the building 
might be feeling?

Can you see the bus? What 
does wistful mean? Why is 
Rosie wistful when she sees 
the bus?

I think the people on the building 
must be quite surprised to see a 
hot air balloon flying through the 
middle of the city!


Rosie is wishing they had taken 
the bus. 

Now that the journey has been 
a success, can you see the 
difference in facial 
expressions? Do you think 
they are feeling more or less 
positive about hot air 
ballooning now?

Do you think one of the 
characters was more nervous 
than the others? How did the 
other characters help her to 
overcome her fears?

Definitely enjoying it now! 


Rosie was certainly more nervous 
than the others. Alice and Hannah 
helped her to overcome her 
nerves by encouraging her, 
staying close to her and always 
trying to remain positive!

Do you think Gordon is happy 
in the balloon? Would it be 
comfortable for an animal 
used to standing on four legs? 


Not so much! That’s why he’s so 
grumpy. But he’ll put up with it 
because he would do anything for 
Grandma…



ReADiNG ALoUD ANd TaLKiNG POiNTs FoR tEAcHErS - tHE PErFEcT rAInY dAY 

Why do you think that Gordon 
is unhappy?

Gordon is worried that 
Grandma will want to go 
adventuring in the hot air 
balloon again.


It’s not comfortable for him so 
that means either more 
squashed journeys for him or 
worse, that he can’t come!


The girls have lots of ideas for 
adventures: in the mountains, 
on the water, visiting animals. 


If you had a hot air balloon, 
where would you fly?


What animals would you want 
to see in their natural habitat? 
Which country can you find 
them in?

What other activities could you 
do in the mountains?


What other activities could you 
do on the water? If you didn’t 
have a hot air balloon, what 
other forms of transport could 
you use?


Mountain climbing, skiing, 
snowboarding, paragliding, 
mountain biking. 


Sailing, windsurfing, 
kitesurfing, swimming, diving, 
snorkelling, canoeing, 
kayaking. 


Bike, train, plane, car, bus, 
scooter, zeppelin, rocket, own 
two feet! 
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What do you think about the 
girls’ deciding to fly so far on 
their second adventure? 


Can you find Africa on a map?

I hope the children will think they 
are brave! 


For classrooms where there is a 
map on the wall! 

Can you remember why 
opening the air flaps help them 
to descend? 


What animals can you see at 
the water hole?

Opening the air flaps allows some 
of the hot air to escape from the 
balloon, and it is hot air that 
makes the balloon rise and fly!



 

ReADiNG ALoUD ANd TaLKiNG POiNTs FoR tEAcHErS - fOOtPRiNTs In ThE sNOw 

Do you know what it is called 
when gazelles leap high like 
this? Do you know why they 
do it?


Do you think zebras really do 
fart when they are surprised?

“Stotting” or “pronking”


Scientists aren’t completely sure 
why they do it! Some say its the 
gazelle showing the predator that 
they are really fit and thus would 
be difficult to catch. Or that it is 
the gazelle showing the predator 
that they’ve seen them already. 
Or perhaps a signal to the other 
gazelles that there is a predator 
nearby. There are many different 
theories!


Zebra’s REALLY do fart! I actually 
saw a group of zebras, startled by 
the safari truck I was in, farting up 
a storm as the ran away…

After Rosie says “Oh I would 
love to look her in the eye 
properly!” - how could Rosie 
get face to face with the 
Giraffe? 

After, “But they didn’t move. 
Not an inch.”


Why do you think the hot air 
balloon will not fly?

Remember the air in the balloon 
must be hotter than the air 
around it, in order to rise. 
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Winter starts at the end of 
October in Iceland, but the 
winter sports season only runs 
from February to June. Can 
anyone think why that might 
be?


What if you you wanted to go 
skiing or snowboarding in 
summer? Where could you 
find snow?

In Iceland, it gets dark very early 
and stays dark until very late in 
the morning! In fact, in December, 
there are only three hours of 
daylight.


New Zealand 

Some glaciers in Europe offer 
skiing even in summer (for 
example in Switzerland).



aDDiTIoNAl AcTIvITy IdEAs 

CrEAtE yOUr OwN aDVeNTuRE! 

- Find some old travel magazines and cut out pictures to create your own adventures

- Pin a map of the world / a map of your country on the wall and stick star or spot stickers on for 

the places you would need to visit on your hot air balloon adventures in order to do the 
activities you have cut out of magazines


dRAw YoUR OWn HoT aIR BAlLOoN! 

- Draw a circle for the hot air balloon, draw lines to the basket. Draw a square to make the 
basket. Or freestyle draw the whole thing!


- Draw in the people you would take with you on a hot air balloon adventure


dRAw YoUR OWn IdEAs FoR aDVeNTuRE! 

- Colour in the last illustration of The Start of Something Big (available to download at https://
www.mdlmbooks.com/activities-for-kids) and draw in your own ideas for adventures the girls 
could go on


- Don’t forget to draw in your own ideas for Roger the cat’s adventures! 


Iceland should make for nice 
and easy flying compared to 
Africa, why is that?

Because it’s much colder, so it 
should be easier to heat the 
balloon up hotter than the air 
around it.


And because it’s much closer. 

What might have footprints 
this big?


Why does Roger feel more 
confident when Hannah is 
nearby?

Because Hannah was the one to 
rescue him from the lion in Africa.

After “what does abominable 
mean?”


Does anyone know what 
abominable means?!


Does anyone know another 
name for the abominable 
snowman?

Yeti!

Do you think that people treat 
each other as equals? Why / 
why not? 


Do you think it would be better 
if everyone treated each other 
as equals?
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CrEAtE yOUr OwN hOT AIr BaLLoON CRaFTs! 

There are so many ideas for hot air balloon craft ideas! If you visit our board on Pinterest, you will 
find lots of them! 


https://www.pinterest.co.uk/annahitadlm/hot-air-balloon-crafts/


sTEm ReLAtED ACtIViTIeS 

The Hot Air Balloon Adventure stories are a great springboard into simple STEM exercises. What 
makes a hot air balloon rise? How much weight can a hot air balloon carry? What effect does 
wind direction have on the balloon? Here are a selection of ideas / resources that can be used / 
adapted for use alongside the books:


https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/31670/hot-air-balloons (note that you need a 
really low powered hair dryer for this to work!)


https://inventorsoftomorrow.com/2016/11/22/wind-and-flight/


https://buggyandbuddy.com/straw-rockets-with-free-rocket-template/ (please try to use non-
plastic straws where possible!)


https://www.learning4kids.net/2015/01/15/hot-air-cold-air-science-activity/ (this one is perfect for 
the Perfect Rainy Day)


In addition, if you have access to helium gas (please use sparingly - 75% of all helium comes from 
just three places and these resources are being quickly depleted!), you can fill balloons with 
helium and create baskets to attach to the bottom using this template here: https://
songofmyheartstampers.typepad.com/song_of_my_heart_stampers/2018/02/photo-tutorial-
single-cadbury-creme-egg-baskets.html (you do not need the basket handle piece of paper - 
instead use thread to attach the basket to the balloon). Then see how much weight you can put in 
the basket so that it flies slowly (coins or paper clips are great for this!). Don’t forget to attach a 
long safety thread so that you can retrieve errant balloons from the ceiling!


tHAnK yOU FOr ReADiNG! 

I hope you have found this sheet useful. If you would like an electronic copy which also includes 
the links above so that you do not have to type them in - drop me an email at 
annahita@mdlmbooks.com.
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